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The purpose of this perspective article is to critically explore the launch of the mission

for 100 climate neutral cities in Europe. An overview of the mission approach in general

is first presented, where key aspects and emerging critiques are identified. Second, key

elements of the mission for 100 climate neutral cities in Europe are introduced along with

some of its challenges and ambiguities. This perspective article ends with highlighting key

emerging questions from the report “100 Climate Neutral Cities by 2030 – by and for the

citizens” where research and practice need to engage to support municipalities and urban

actors in efforts on climate neutrality and help to better navigate toward radical social

and technical transformation. This perspective article also proposes two approaches

for inclusive participation of citizens and stakeholders that can contribute to the local

implementation of the mission for 100 climate neutral cities.
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INTRODUCTION

Inspired by the mission to the moon, the European Commission has adopted amission approach to
guide the Horizon Europe research and innovation framework program running from 2021 to 2027
(European Commission, 2021a). Horizon Europe aims to deliver on five main missions to solve
some of the most significant challenges facing our world: adapting to climate change, cleaning up
oceans, fighting cancer, creating climate neutral cities and ensuring soil health and food (European
Commission, 2021b). Combined, these missions hope to push Europe forward on the European
Green Deal and the Sustainable Development Goals.

The purpose of this perspective article is to critically explore the launch of the mission for 100
climate neutral cities in Europe by 2030 and suggest some ways forward to achieve this objective.
The article is structured based on two research questions: What is the mission approach, its key
characteristics and critiques? What is the mission for 100 climate neutral cities, and what are its
ambiguities or key questions?We hope this perspective article opens up discussions and contributes
to current understanding and emerging future directions to achieving 100 climate neutral cities
in Europe.

Due to the novelty of the mission approach, dynamic conversations are occurring in various
online forums and events. This perspective article tries to capture some of the emerging questions
and critiques being discussed virtually in research and practice communities. We draw on several
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online events including: the Mission Oriented Organizations
and Collaboration Models Webinar, organized by the Nordic
Transition Partnership (NTP) on February 11, 2021, and the
Transition Management Webinar, organized by the Network for
Early Career Researchers in Sustainability Transitions (NEST) on
February 18, 2021.

It is important to acknowledge that many cities in Europe and
around the world have engaged in climate action for decades.
It is therefore pertinent to place the mission for 100 climate
neutral cities in Europe in this context. Trans-national Municipal
Networks (TMNs) have also provided platforms for city-level
collaboration on climate change and sustainable development.
Some of the most prominent TMNs include ICLEI – Local
Governments for Sustainability, C40 Cities, the Global Covenant
of Mayors for Climate and Energy, and WWF Cities. These
activities, initiatives and platforms have been the subject of
scientific analyses in which advances and limitations have been
investigated from a range of disciplinary perspectives.

UNDERSTANDING THE MISSION

APPROACH

Key Characteristics of the Mission

Approach
The Horizon Europe research and innovation framework
program aims to deliver solutions to some of the most
significant challenges facing our world. A key document
in setting the foundations for the mission approach is
“Governing Missions in the European Union” by Mazzucato
(2019). It provides the leading definition for the mission
approach in the EU context based on three key dimensions:
public sector capabilities, financing mechanisms, and
citizen engagement.

Mazzucato (2019, p. 2) states that: “Fundamentally, missions
require putting innovation and outcomes at the center of how
we think about economic growth. This requires new thinking
in (1) the tools of government—from procurement to prize
schemes—to drive goal-oriented experimentation; (2) the ways
that public financing can crowd-in and galvanize other forms
of investment; and (3) ways -to harness social movements and
citizen participation in a creative, open and empowering process
of challenge-led innovation.”

Five criteria are further presented for selecting missions
by Mazzucato (2019, p. 4). These include that missions
should: “Be bold, inspirational, with wide societal
relevance; Have a clear direction: targeted, measurable,
and time-bound; Be ambitious but realistic research
and innovation actions; Be cross-disciplinary, cross-
sectoral, and cross-actor innovation; and Drive multiple,
bottom-up solutions.”

In addition, Mazzucato (2018a, p. 813) argues that
missions should be supported by mission-oriented policies
that are “systemic public policies that draw on frontier
knowledge to attain specific goals, or big science deployed
to meet big problems.” These characteristics lay out the
basic conceptual understanding of the mission approach

but leave considerable work to undertake missions
in practice.

To better understand the mission approach, it is important
to recognize its close connection with innovation policy.
In general, innovation policy has focused on economic
development and growth but it has evolved over time to
focus on solving grand economic, social, and environmental
challenges (Hekkert et al., 2020). Based on a brief review
of documentation on the Horizon Europe research
and innovation framework program and related recent
publications, we have identified six key characteristics for
the mission approach in the context of innovation policy.
These include:

• Putting wicked problems at the core of innovation: The
mission approach is presented as a “significant tool to frame
innovation to solve critical problems” and provide innovation
policy with a clear direction to respond to complex societal,
economic and environmental challenges (Mazzucato, 2018a,
p. 4).

• Creating and shaping rather than fixing markets: The
mission approach encourages policy-makers to be active in
creating and shaping new markets as opposed to fixing
existing markets and system failures (Mazzucato, 2018a). The
role of the public sector is “not just about de-risking, and
leveling the playing field, but tilting the playing field in the
direction of the desired goals” (Kattel and Mazzucato, 2018,
p. 2).

• De-siloing governance structures: The mission approach
intends to generate collaboration and planning across actors,
sectors and governance scales (Mazzucato, 2017). Therefore,
“public administration should evolve from its traditional silo-
based working culture and organization to a more strategic,
cross-cutting, integrated, citizen-driven way of working”
(European Commission, 2020, p. 14).

• Prioritizing participatory and bottom-up approaches: The
mission approach is based on inclusive and participatory
processes for citizens and stakeholders but also encourages
bottom-up experimentation and learning. Mazzucato (2017,
p. 6) explains that “missionsmay require consensus building in
civil society, combining the need to set directions from above
with processes of bottom-up experimentation from below”.

• Positioning the state as entrepreneurial: The mission
approach pushes the state and its governmental agencies
to adopt an entrepreneurial approach to trigger innovation
and innovative policymaking. The state is expected to
shape markets, invest along the entire value chain, have
equal distribution of risk and reward as the private sector
as well as discover and experiment (Mazzucato, 2018b).
Most importantly, an entrepreneurial state must “think big”
(Mazzucato, 2015, p. 91).

• Focusing on innovation processes: The mission approach
does not comprise a single innovation project, but a portfolio
of projects. It is about “creating systems which allow
new knowledge to diffuse across an economy and create
transformative change, including increases in productivity”
(Mazzucato, 2017, p. 16).
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Key Critiques of the Mission Approach
The development of the Horizon Europe research and innovation
framework program has provoked debate concerning the
mission approach. The critique of the mission approach focuses
particularly on limitations in the perspectives in recognizing
and handling the complexities of societal change processes
(Wanzenböck et al., 2020; Janssen et al., 2021). Some of the main
critiques about the mission approach, from the authors of this
perspective article, online forums and events, as well as emerging
literature, include:

• Challenges of reaching consensus: The time required to reach
consensus on how to develop and implement a mission across
multiple levels of government is underestimated. In addition,
the challenges of trade-offs and competing interests is under-
played.

• Overestimating the role of the state: The focus on the state
to lead the market transition is criticized because the role
of government can be considered more of an enabler than a
leader. Governance, rather than government, is presented as
fundamental to societal change.

• No fundamental shifting in governance: A government
can adopt a mission but tackle it with traditional policy
measures by simply re-labeling policies. In that sense,
missions do not necessarily require fundamentally shifting
governance processes.

• Lack of a consistent systems thinking perspective: Missions
can be divided into disconnected projects to be managed,
which can lead to a risk of losing oversight of the overall
picture and limiting the prospects of reaching ambitious goals.

• Limited understanding of complexity: Themission approach
provides a one-size-fits-all solution that disregards the
complexity of challenges and does not appear to recognize that
societal challenges can be different in type, nature, and size.

• Simplifying participatory approaches: There appears to be
insufficient understanding of the challenges and complexity of
participatory engagement of citizens and stakeholders in the
mission approach.

LAUNCHING THE MISSION FOR 100

CLIMATE NEUTRAL CITIES

Key Characteristics of the Mission for 100

Climate Neutral Cities
In 2019, the European Commission formed mission boards for
each mission area. The objective was to advise the European
Commission on the identification and implementation of
missions in Horizon Europe. Mission boards were created as the
result of an open call for expressions of interest, and they are
expected to consult and engage with stakeholders and citizens in
the process of mission design and implementation.

In 2021, the European Commission appointed mission
managers to each mission to lead and coordinate activities on
the missions. The mission board for the Climate Neutral and
Smart Cities Mission suggested that the European Commission
should establish a goal that supports and promotes 100 cities in

their systemic transformation toward climate neutrality by 2030
(European Commission, 2020).

The period timeline of the 100 climate neutral cities mission
consists of an early delivery phase where countries and cities
set the foundations for their missions between 2020 and 2022,
and the main implementation phase between 2022 and 2030.
The Multiannual Financial Framework 2021–2027 and Next
Generation EU will support the financing of the mission.
Municipalities and urban actors, in parallel, are expected by
the mission board to develop robust Climate Investment Plans,
but also to take on a new role for innovation, experimentation
and learning where system innovation is at the core (European
Commission, 2020).

Engaging citizens in the governance of cities as key
stakeholders is particularly stressed as a prerequisite for the
success of the mission. In their capacities as—“users, producers,
consumers or owners of building and transport means”—
they are considered to have the agency to transform and
innovate elements of cities. A main obstacle, however, is the
traditional approach to the governance of cities, characterized by
sectoral division.

As a solution, three core principles of governance are
identified (European Commission, 2020). These include: a
holistic approach to foster innovation and development leading
to integrated planning; multi-level governance where local,
regional, national and European stakeholders can take part in
the negotiation and networking processes around the mission;
and a deep and continuous collaboration between all stakeholders
facilitated through inclusive and co-creation processes.

By also taking part in the mission, each municipality is
expected to create and sign a Climate City Contract (CCCs),
which includes goals and targets, a strategy and action plan for
transformation, with the involvement of stakeholders and their
responsibilities. The CCCs are intended to be dynamic and living
documents that will trigger innovation and unlock five main
driving forces for transformation: new forms of participatory
and innovative governance; a new economic and funding model;
integrated urban planning; digital technologies; and innovation
management (European Commission, 2020).

Key Challenges of the Mission for 100

Climate Neutral Cities
The report “100 Climate Neutral Cities by 2030 – by and for
the citizens” (European Commission, 2020) referred to as the
report in the rest of this perspective article, is intended to outline
an ambitious plan on how to achieve the mission by 2030. It
describes how the mission can be accomplished with particular
emphasis on the topics of governance, funding, planning,
and participation. However, there are several ambiguities and
challenges within the report, which the authors of this perspective
article raise here to open up discussions on future directions to
achieving 100 climate neutral cities in Europe.

Is the Goal “Carbon Neutrality” or “Climate

Neutrality”?
The report mostly uses the term climate neutrality, however,
a few times it uses the term carbon neutrality. While climate
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neutrality refers to the mitigation and offsetting of all greenhouse
gas emissions, carbon neutrality refers to themitigation of carbon
dioxide only. The report states that success will be measured
against carbon neutrality, yet the presented definition of carbon
neutrality is in fact climate neutrality “mitigating and offsetting
all greenhouse gas emissions” (European Commission, 2020).
This creates the possibility for the overall objective of the mission
to be misinterpreted.

How to Develop and Apply “a Holistic Approach”

That Can Form the Basis for Plans and for Actions for

Systemic Transformation?
A systems and holistic approach to planning is stressed in
the report as the key for integrated planning and finding
efficient solutions, opportunities, and synergies. Some guidance
is provided on what a multi-level governance framework could
look like, however, further guidance on how to implement that in
practice is needed. This call for a holistic approach and systemic
transformation is welcomed by the authors of this perspective
article, but it demands a stronger and greater focus on how to
work with climate neutrality in this way.

How Should the System in Focus for the Mission Be

Defined and Described?
The report allows for different delimitations (city district, city,
city agglomeration) of geographical areas as the primary focus
(European Commission, 2020) but also stresses multi-level
governance and vertical integration. The geographic boundaries
of the cities are particularly stressed in connection with
the monitoring of emissions. An overview and continuous
monitoring of emissions is not only of great importance for
evaluating progress that is primarily stressed in the report but
should also be stressed as central for developing strategies and
actions while making priorities for investments. However, to
develop efficient strategies, municipalities also need sufficient
knowledge and understanding of the context of different
emissions, and which actors that can influence these and how.

How Should the Emissions Be Monitored?
The report states that the Global Covenant of Mayors for Climate
and Energy methodology will be used to monitor progress
of scope 1 (within the city) and scope 2 (electricity imports)
emissions. This establishedmethodology provides an appropriate
basis for making an inventory of the most significant direct
sources of emissions and some indirect emissions, but it provides
no support for integrating the indirect emissions related to
construction and consumption in the city, and for developing a
wider understanding of the context of the emissions including
key urban actors.

How Are Offsets to Be Handled?
The report states that “a maximum percentage of offsetting will
be later defined since the objective of the mission is to encourage
real energy efficiency, transition and transformation and not
accounting of emissions.” (European Commission, 2020, p. 19).
It focuses, however, only on emissions, and therefore does not
provide sufficient clarity for municipalities on how to integrate

offsetting into their planning and monitoring framework. No
explanation is provided as to how offsetting will be handled and
accounted for in the mission.

What Will Be the Status of Climate City Contracts?
The mission report refers to the binding nature of the CCCs. It
states that it is “not meant to be a closed document that only
binds a city legally to a course of action up to 2030” (European
Commission, 2020, p. 12) and then again that the CCCs will
be politically binding documents (European Commission, 2020).
Therefore, it is not clear whether the CCCs are legally or
politically binding and to what extent. This ambiguity around
the binding nature can have implications on the credibility of the
process. It is critical that the CCCs are an instrument that can
define the objectives, how success toward targets can be tracked,
and provide a mechanism to ensure the necessary political and
financial support.

How Can Approaches for Inclusive Participation Be

Developed in the Cities?
Engaging citizens as key stakeholders in governance processes
is particularly stressed as a prerequisite for the success of the
mission toward 100 climate neutral cities. However, the report
is vague on how the mission can be carried out inclusively
in practice. Neither guidelines nor examples of best practices
are provided. It appears to be of significant importance that
inclusive participation is in focus from the design phase through
to the implementation of CCCs and transformative activities by
municipalities on climate neutrality.

Interestingly, the European Commission (2021c) recently
published an “Info Kit for Cities” that are exploring how to
participate in the mission for 100 climate neutral cities in Europe.
It is a comprehensive document that delves into many of the
questions posed in this perspective article and provides further
practical advice to cities. However, it remains vitally important
to open up discussion and critical thinking on the topics of
governance, funding, planning, and participation in the context
of shaping the mission approach for cities working with climate
action and sustainable development.

REFLECTIONS

The launching of the fivemissions in Europe hopefully contribute
to innovations and progress in relation to some of the most
urgent challenges that the world is facing. The areas for the
missions concern societal issues that can be described as wicked
problems. The mission approach encourages more targeted
efforts toward meeting these challenges and creating solutions.
However, to successfully launch these missions, they need to be
clearly defined and structured, elaborated with distinct targets
within reasonable time frames, which are measurable, and
they need to also be sufficiently linked to actors and realistic
procedures, actions and innovations. The mission approach also
needs to grapple with the complexity of these societal challenges
and the interconnected nature of wicked problems.

The mission for 100 climate neutral cities in Europe is
a pertinent and timely choice of mission. It is connected to
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the European Green Deal and the Sustainable Development
Goals. By focusing on the city-level, this mission connects
well with climate action. Many cities in Europe and around
the world have not only declared ambitious goals but also
developed important climate initiatives. The mission for 100
climate neutral cities can provide a new force, legitimacy and
inspiration to these ongoing processes and build further on
the activities and experiences of many cities. The focus on the
city-level also contributes to giving the mission a context for
“cross-disciplinary, cross-sectoral, and cross-actor innovation”
and possibilities for driving “multiple bottom-up solutions”
(Mazzucato, 2019, p. 4).

Key challenges for the mission on 100 climate neutral
cities include clarifying the status of the CCCs, unifying
the language around the goal concerning carbon or climate
neutrality, and explaining how this is defined in terms of the
delimitation of the city systems in terms of sources and sinks.
The mission should also provide more detailed insights on
how indirect emissions and offsets can be handled. The cities
undertaking the mission will also greatly benefit from more
practical guidance as how to carry out the mission in terms
of applying holistic and participatory approaches in connection
with the development of goals and strategies for implementing
the CCCs.

Finally, this article suggests two approaches that can
contribute to developing the mission for 100 climate neutral
cities and provide better support to the local implementation of
the mission with a focus on inclusive participation of citizens
and stakeholders. First, urban metabolism (Musango et al., 2017)
can provide support to defining the system in focus, handling
emissions and offsets as well as identifying actors of importance
in relation to the emissions. Urban metabolism conceptualizes
the city as an ecosystem, analyses different resource flows and
wastes connected to the city and provides a basis for combining
urban planning with sustainable resourcemanagement by linking
flows and actors (Anderberg, 2012). It can illustrate the essential
factors and relationships behind the greenhouse gas emissions
connected to the city to serve as a basis for the needed accounting
tool and starting point for the strategic discussions. This can

assist cities in focusing and structuring their missions and actors
to engage in change processes.

Second, urban experimentation can help provide practical
entry points to implementing CCCs and support for inclusive
participation. Urban living labs (ULLs) constitute a form
of urban experimentation, whereby municipalities, citizens
and stakeholders develop and test new (social, technical and
organizational) innovation through co-creation and stakeholder
engagement to address the challenges of climate change and
urban sustainability (Bulkeley and Castán Broto, 2013). ULLs
represent a specific form of governance, experimentation and
co-creation, whereby processes of innovation, learning and
engagement are formalized, and it is this that sets ULLs apart
from more general policy experiments or innovation niches.
For missions on climate neutral cities, urban experimentation
allows testing out new innovations, technologies and policies
with citizens and stakeholders under real world conditions, which
can prompt radical social and technical transformation (Evans
and Karvonen, 2010).
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